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Title informationTitle information
The Lost KodasThe Lost Kodas
By Myra King and Subrata Mahajan

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on theSet in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the
South African coast of the Indian Ocean, thisSouth African coast of the Indian Ocean, this
adventure- and friendship-filled series stars theadventure- and friendship-filled series stars the
students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,
who learn valuable life lessons with horses andwho learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike.humans alike.

Publication date:Publication date: November 2015
Price:Price: £6.99
ISBN:ISBN: 9781782262770
Product format:Product format: Paperback
Extent:Extent: 190 pp
Pictures:Pictures: 12 Illustrations, black & white
Format:Format: 129 x 198 mm
BIC Codes:BIC Codes: YFP, YFM, YFN
Series:Series: Apley Towers

About the Apley Towers series:About the Apley Towers series:

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the South African coast of the Indian Ocean, this adventure- and friendship-
filled series stars the students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers, who learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike. Kaela, Trixie, Angela, and Phoenix learn what it means to be a true rider and a good friend, with plenty of
detail of the African animals and landscapes of the area that readers will love. All titles are also leveled for classroom use,
including GRLs.

Will they have to sacrifice Apley in the end? It takes a girl on the other side of the world to remind them of what’s important
and that challenges are there to be overcome. 

Kaela and Trixie call Apley Towers their Neverland. It’s the best place in the world – a place for friendship, laughter and
learning. But when both girls take on more responsibilities than they can handle, they have to make some tough choices
that take a toll on their friendship. Kaela and Trixie call Apley Towers their Neverland. It’s the best place in the world – a place
for friendship, laughter and learning. But when both girls take on more responsibilities than they can handle, they have to
make some tough choices that take a toll on their friendship. 

DescriptionDescription

In the shade of the Giant’s Throne Mountain, and on the coast of the Indian Ocean, Port St. Christopher is home to Apley
Towers; a riding school for girls and boys, young or old, who learn what it means to be a true horse rider. 

Sales PointsSales Points

 Shortlisted for the People's Book Prize 
 6 beautifully designed covers
Focuses on topics of confidence building and self-esteem for young girls
Great for fans of Heartland

Key ReviewsKey Reviews

“A brilliantly satisfying collection of books about the importance of life and friendship.” – Teodora Leon

Promotional InformationPromotional Information

• Myra King did a signing at Ideal Home Show in 2015
• A Goodreads giveaway launched the series
• Featured in London Comic Con Reading Corner in 2016
• Part of a collaboration with Pony Club in which members received a discount
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Made PowerfulMade Powerful
By Myra King
Illustrated by Subrata Mahajan

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on theSet in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the
South African coast of the Indian Ocean, thisSouth African coast of the Indian Ocean, this
adventure- and friendship-filled series stars theadventure- and friendship-filled series stars the
students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,
who learn valuable life lessons with horses andwho learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike.humans alike.

Publication date:Publication date: January 2016
Price:Price: £6.99
ISBN:ISBN: 9781782262787
Product format:Product format: Paperback
Extent:Extent: 202 pp
Pictures:Pictures: 13 Illustrations, black & white
Format:Format: 129 x 198 mm
BIC Codes:BIC Codes: YFP, YFP, YFM
Series:Series: Apley Towers

When a mysterious new rider arrives at Apley, Kaela and Trixie are immediately on the defensive. Not only is she dangerously
talented, she insists on wearing expensive sunglasses whilst she rides. Who is this Sunglasses-Girl and why does she persist
in pointing out Kaela and Trixie’s flaws?

About the Apley Towers series:About the Apley Towers series:

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the South African coast of the Indian Ocean, this adventure- and friendship-
filled series stars the students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers, who learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike. Kaela, Trixie, Angela, and Phoenix learn what it means to be a true rider and a good friend, with plenty of
detail of the African animals and landscapes of the area that readers will love. All titles are also leveled for classroom use,
including GRLs.

It’s down to Kaela to solve the puzzle of Angela May, and figure out a few things for herself along the way. 

DescriptionDescription

In the shade of the Giant’s Throne Mountain, and on the coast of the Indian Ocean, Port St. Christopher is home to Apley
Towers; a riding school for girls and boys, young or old, who learn what it means to be a true horse rider. 

Sales PointsSales Points

 Shortlisted for the People's Book Prize
6 beautifully designed covers
Focuses on topics of confidence building and self-esteem for young girls
Great for fans of Heartland  

Key ReviewsKey Reviews

“A brilliantly satisfying collection of books about the importance of life and friendship.” – Teodora Leon

Promotional InformationPromotional Information

• Myra King did a signing at Ideal Home Show in 2015
• A Goodreads giveaway launched the series
• Featured in London Comic Con Reading Corner in 2016
• Part of a collaboration with Pony Club in which members received a discount

A uthor  b iog r a p hyA uthor  b iog r a p hy

Myra King was born in Johannesburg, South Africa. After spending time in the USA, she finally settled in
England, with her husband, young son and border collie. Despite her enduring love affair with her
adopted country, Myra retains a link to her motherland as a place with a lot of stories to tell, and one of the
main inspirations in her writing. After a serious fall from her horse at 19, Myra knew she would never be
able to get into a saddle again, so she switched her focus to her writing.
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Siren's SongSiren's Song
By Myra King
Illustrated by Subrata Mahajan

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on theSet in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the
South African coast of the Indian Ocean, thisSouth African coast of the Indian Ocean, this
adventure- and friendship-filled series stars theadventure- and friendship-filled series stars the
students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,
who learn valuable life lessons with horses andwho learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike.humans alike.

Publication date:Publication date: January 2016
Price:Price: £6.99
ISBN:ISBN: 9781782262794
Product format:Product format: Paperback
Extent:Extent: 215 pp
Pictures:Pictures: 15 Illustrations, black & white
Format:Format: 129 x 198 mm
BIC Codes:BIC Codes: YFP, YFM, YFN, YFP
Series:Series: Apley Towers

About the Apley Towers series:About the Apley Towers series:

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the South African coast of the Indian Ocean, this adventure- and friendship-
filled series stars the students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers, who learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike. Kaela, Trixie, Angela, and Phoenix learn what it means to be a true rider and a good friend, with plenty of
detail of the African animals and landscapes of the area that readers will love. All titles are also leveled for classroom use,
including GRLs.

With a little help from the kodas, Trixie learns that she must face her fears. But will she find her perfect horse? And if she
does, will riding ever be the same for her again?

Trixie has outgrown her stable horse, Slow-Moe, and realises she has to put the past behind her, and find a new horse to
ride. But after a terrifying incident with an advanced horse, she begins to question whether moving on is worth the risk. 

DescriptionDescription

In the shade of the Giant’s Throne Mountain, and on the coast of the Indian Ocean, Port St. Christopher is home to Apley
Towers; a riding school for girls and boys, young or old, who learn what it means to be a true horse rider. 

Sales PointsSales Points

 Shortlisted for the People's Book Prize
6 beautifully designed covers
Focuses on topics of confidence building and self-esteem for young girls
Great for fans of Heartland 

Key ReviewsKey Reviews

“A brilliantly satisfying collection of books about the importance of life and friendship.” – Teodora Leon

Promotional InformationPromotional Information

• Myra King did a signing at Ideal Home Show in 2015
• A Goodreads giveaway launched the series
• Featured in London Comic Con Reading Corner in 2016
• Part of a collaboration with Pony Club in which members received a discount

A uthor  b iog r a p hyA uthor  b iog r a p hy

Myra King was born in Johannesburg, South Africa. After spending time in the USA, she finally settled in
England, with her husband, young son and border collie. Despite her enduring love affair with her
adopted country, Myra retains a link to her motherland as a place with a lot of stories to tell, and one of the
main inspirations in her writing. After a serious fall from her horse at 19, Myra knew she would never be
able to get into a saddle again, so she switched her focus to her writing.
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Restless WarriorRestless Warrior
By Myra King
Illustrated by Subrata Mahajan

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on theSet in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the
South African coast of the Indian Ocean, thisSouth African coast of the Indian Ocean, this
adventure- and friendship-filled series stars theadventure- and friendship-filled series stars the
students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,
who learn valuable life lessons with horses andwho learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike.humans alike.

Publication date:Publication date: September 2016
Price:Price: £6.99
ISBN:ISBN: 9781782262800
Product format:Product format: Paperback
Extent:Extent: 187 pp
Pictures:Pictures: 16 Illustrations, black & white
Format:Format: 129 x 198 mm
BIC Codes:BIC Codes: YFP, YFM, YFN
Series:Series: Apley Towers

Angela has got herself a secret admirer all thanks to Kaela playing the stable cupid. But for both girls, this has disastrous
consequences: Kaela has become too wrapped up in the excitement to see the stressful decisions her friend is facing.

About the Apley Towers series:About the Apley Towers series:

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the South African coast of the Indian Ocean, this adventure- and friendship-
filled series stars the students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers, who learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike. Kaela, Trixie, Angela, and Phoenix learn what it means to be a true rider and a good friend, with plenty of
detail of the African animals and landscapes of the area that readers will love. All titles are also leveled for classroom use,
including GRLs.

Will Kaela’s meddling pay off in the end? It's time for Angela to stop trying to please others and start thinking about herself.

DescriptionDescription

In the shade of the Giant’s Throne Mountain, and on the coast of the Indian Ocean, Port St. Christopher is home to Apley
Towers; a riding school for girls and boys, young or old, who learn what it means to be a true horse rider. 

Sales PointsSales Points

 Shortlisted for the People's Book Prize
6 beautifully designed covers
Focuses on topics of confidence building and self-esteem for young girls
Great for fans of Heartland 

Key ReviewsKey Reviews

“A brilliantly satisfying collection of books about the importance of life and friendship.” – Teodora Leon

Promotional InformationPromotional Information

• Myra King did a signing at Ideal Home Show in 2015
• A Goodreads giveaway launched the series
• Featured in London Comic Con Reading Corner in 2016
• Part of a collaboration with Pony Club in which members received a discount

A uthor  b iog r a p hyA uthor  b iog r a p hy

Myra King was born in Johannesburg, South Africa. After spending time in the USA, she finally settled in
England, with her husband, young son and border collie. Despite her enduring love affair with her
adopted country, Myra retains a link to her motherland as a place with a lot of stories to tell, and one of the
main inspirations in her writing. After a serious fall from her horse at 19, Myra knew she would never be
able to get into a saddle again, so she switched her focus to her writing.
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Bringing Out the BestBringing Out the Best
By Myra King
Illustrated by Subrata Mahajan

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on theSet in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the
South African coast of the Indian Ocean, thisSouth African coast of the Indian Ocean, this
adventure- and friendship-filled series stars theadventure- and friendship-filled series stars the
students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,
who learn valuable life lessons with horses andwho learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike.humans alike.

Publication date:Publication date: September 2016
Price:Price: £6.99
ISBN:ISBN: 9781782262817
Product format:Product format: Paperback
Extent:Extent: 204 pp
Pictures:Pictures: 16 Illustrations, black & white
Format:Format: 129 x 198 mm
BIC Codes:BIC Codes: YFP, YFM, YFN, YFP
Series:Series: Apley Towers

About the Apley Towers series:About the Apley Towers series:

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the South African coast of the Indian Ocean, this adventure- and friendship-
filled series stars the students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers, who learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike. Kaela, Trixie, Angela, and Phoenix learn what it means to be a true rider and a good friend, with plenty of
detail of the African animals and landscapes of the area that readers will love. All titles are also leveled for classroom use,
including GRLs.

What do you do when reality fails to live up to expectation? With each other’s support the kodas can work it out!

Love is in the air at Apley Towers, and the kodas each have to confront their feelings. Trixie thought she wanted Russell to
leave her alone, so why is she so upset when he finally does? Meanwhile, after his recent romantic gesture to Kaela, Bart
seems to have vanished off the face of the earth, and Angela is brought face to face with her idol thanks to a magazine
interview.

DescriptionDescription

In the shade of the Giant’s Throne Mountain, and on the coast of the Indian Ocean, Port St. Christopher is home to Apley
Towers; a riding school for girls and boys, young or old, who learn what it means to be a true horse rider. 

Sales PointsSales Points

 Shortlisted for the People's Book Prize
6 beautifully designed covers
Focuses on topics of confidence building and self-esteem for young girls
Great for fans of Heartland 

Key ReviewsKey Reviews

“A brilliantly satisfying collection of books about the importance of life and friendship.” – Teodora Leon

Promotional InformationPromotional Information

• Myra King did a signing at Ideal Home Show in 2015
• A Goodreads giveaway launched the series
• Featured in London Comic Con Reading Corner in 2016
• Part of a collaboration with Pony Club in which members received a discount

AAuutthhoorr  bbiiooggrraapphhyy

Myra King was born in Johannesburg, South Africa. After spending time in the USA, she finally settled in 
England, with her husband, young son and border collie. Despite her enduring love affair with her adopted 
country, Myra retains a link to her motherland as a place with a lot of stories to tell, and one of the main 
inspirations in her writing. After a serious fall from her horse at 19, Myra knew she would never be 
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Title informationTitle information
Good EnoughGood Enough
By Myra King
Illustrated by Subrata Mahajan

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on theSet in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the
South African coast of the Indian Ocean, thisSouth African coast of the Indian Ocean, this
adventure- and friendship-filled series stars theadventure- and friendship-filled series stars the
students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers,
who learn valuable life lessons with horses andwho learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike.humans alike.

Publication date:Publication date: September 2016
Price:Price: £6.99
ISBN:ISBN: 9781782262824
Product format:Product format: Paperback
Extent:Extent: 191 pp
Pictures:Pictures: Illustrations, black & white
Format:Format: 129 x 198 mm
BIC Codes:BIC Codes: YFP, YFM, YFN, YFP
Series:Series: Apley Towers

Angela is forced to face up to her former bully, Gemma Larkin, when she finds out that she’s set to compete against
Sagittarius Stables in an upcoming competition. With the support of Apley Towers, Angela is desperate to beat Gemma
once and for all.
But how can Angela prove herself to anyone else, if she can’t even convince herself? Luckily, the kodas are there to help her
deal with a past she thought she’d left behind.

About the Apley Towers series:About the Apley Towers series:

Set in the shade of Giant's Throne Mountain on the South African coast of the Indian Ocean, this adventure- and friendship-
filled series stars the students of a horseback riding school, Apley Towers, who learn valuable life lessons with horses and
humans alike. Kaela, Trixie, Angela, and Phoenix learn what it means to be a true rider and a good friend, with plenty of
detail of the African animals and landscapes of the area that readers will love. All titles are also leveled for classroom use,
including GRLs.

DescriptionDescription

In the shade of the Giant’s Throne Mountain, and on the coast of the Indian Ocean, Port St. Christopher is home to Apley
Towers; a riding school for girls and boys, young or old, who learn what it means to be a true horse rider. 

Sales PointsSales Points

 Shortlisted for the People's Book Prize
6 beautifully designed covers
Focuses on topics of confidence building and self-esteem for young girls
Great for fans of Heartland 

Key ReviewsKey Reviews

“A brilliantly satisfying collection of books about the importance of life and friendship.” – Teodora Leon

Promotional InformationPromotional Information

• Myra King did a signing at Ideal Home Show in 2015
• A Goodreads giveaway launched the series
• Featured in London Comic Con Reading Corner in 2016
• Part of a collaboration with Pony Club in which members received a discount

A uthor  b iog r a p hyA uthor  b iog r a p hy

Myra King was born in Johannesburg, South Africa. After spending time in the USA, she finally settled in
England, with her husband, young son and border collie. Despite her enduring love affair with her
adopted country, Myra retains a link to her motherland as a place with a lot of stories to tell, and one of the
main inspirations in her writing. After a serious fall from her horse at 19, Myra knew she would never be
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